Access Statement
Welcome to our park. We strive to ensure that all of our guests enjoy
their stay with us and should you need any further help/assistance
please contact reception and we will gladly do our best to help.
Our current facilities and services are offered as follows:
Pre-Arrival
We accommodate Campervans, Motorhomes, Caravans and Tents.
Bookings can be made via email info@abermarlaiscaravanpark.co.uk or telephone 01550
777868. There is a direct email link via the website www.abermarlaiscaravanpark.co.uk
Pitches are allocated on booking and we will do our best to accommodate any specific
requirements:- Hard standing, grass, close to facilities etc.
Full directions to the Park can be found on our website and we are well signposted directly
off the A40. We have a sign at the gate and a brown camping sign directing you in on the
opposite side of the road. The sign indicates that the reception building is 200m off the main
road. There are brown 1mile camping signs situated on the approach from both directions.
Please take a note of the exact directions from our website as Sat Nav equipment is not
reliable using our postcode.
Arrival & Car parking Facilities
From the main gate, reception is accessed via a small bridge and a gravelled driveway. There
is a max 10mph speed limit throughout the whole park. There is a pull in car park
constructed using stone chippings located just past the reception building on the left. All
new arrivals and guests are asked to stop at the sign opposite reception to book in or make
enquiries.
Main Entrance and Reception
Access to the site reception and shop is from the front parking area.
There is a gravel surface which leads to 3 ways to access the building. To the right is a small
step (10cm) onto a concrete path to the first door into reception which is accessed via a
small step at the threshold. Door width is 80cm. The building also has a set of double doors
at the front accessed via a small step at the threshold. Door width is 147cm.
At the front of the reception/shop building are 3 steps to access the path (each 17cm high)
and to the left of the building there are 4 steps (height ranging from 9cm to 19cm).
The reception/shop building has a tiled flat floor surface throughout. It has 2 counters – The
reception counter is 110cm high and the shop counter is 75cm high.
Wheelchair users can manoeuvre satisfactorily within the building.

Public Facilities
The on site shop is well stocked with essentials and some camping equipment and is fully
licenced. We also sell Calor and Camping Gaz.
The shower and toilet block is located at the front end of the camping field. The entrance
area is block paved and slightly sloped upwards towards the access doors. The ladies
facilities are located at the right of the block and are accessed through a door (88cm wide)
and immediately right through an opening (70cm wide). The painted non slip floor is level
throughout. There are 8 Toilet cubicles with entrance doors 69cm wide. There are 4 shower
cubicles each accessed via a step up (23cm high), onto a non- slip tiled floor on one level
gently sloping down.
The gents facilities are located to the left of the block and accessed through a door (88cm
wide) and immediately left through an opening (70cm wide). The painted non slip floor is
level throughout. There are 6 toilet cubicles with entrance doors 69cm wide and 6 urinals (4
for men and 2 for boys). There are 4 shower cubicles each accessed via a step up (23cm
high), onto a non- slip tiled floor on one level gently sloping down.
We have one disabled toilet located between the ladies and gents facilities. The door is
88cm wide and there is also a sink within the cubicle and a grab handle. The painted floor is
level. The cubicle is not large enough to accommodate a wheelchair.
To the left of the toilet block we have a washing up area that has 2 stainless steel sinks
which are fed by both hot and cold water. There is also a stainless steel bench (86cm high)
for general use.
There are 4 shower cubicles each accessed via a step up (23cm high), onto a non- slip tiled
floor on one level gently sloping down.
We have a motorhome service point with level access to water and a drain.
A children’s play area is located within the walled area of the park. Access is through the gap
in the wall. There is a grassed area which has a badminton/tennis net. A swing and a
slide/climbing frame are located within 2 pits with soft landing material underneath.
There is seating available in this area.
Touring Pitches
Most of our pitches are on level ground with a few grass pitches on slightly sloping ground.
We have 16 spacious hard standing pitches. Most pitches have either 10amp or 16amp
electric hook up points. All pitches have space for parking alongside. Additional cars can be
parked in the on site car park.
There are 3 water points, 2 wastewater points and 3 fire points located within the park.
We have one chemical disposal point located to the right of the shower/toilet block which is
housed in a wooden hut and is at a height of 53cm.
Waste bins are provided and are located behind the chemical disposal point to the right
hand side of the shower/toilet block. A recycling scheme is in operation on the park, leaflets
and waste bags are provided at reception on check in.
There are 3 dog waste bins situated on site – One at the front of the park on the grassed
area, one at the bottom of the field adjacent to the footpath and one in the waste bin area
to the right of the shower/toilet block.

Grounds
A stone chipped road provides access to pitches within the park, extending the complete
length of the field on the stream side and looping from half way along up to the top side and
back to join the road at the shower/toilet block. Along one side of the 5 acre camping field
we have a stream and on the far side of this we have a large woodland area. This can be
accessed via 2 bridges. One is situated at the front of the park near the car park and the
other is located at the bottom end of the field leading into the meadow area. There are
footpaths through the woodland although these are not suitable for wheelchairs or buggies.
On the other side we have a grass walk that follows a public footpath route. There are 2
kissing gates located in the park which take you directly onto public footpaths extending
beyond the park.
Additional Information
TV reception is not guaranteed in the park. Some pitches receive better reception and are
located away from the dense woodland area. It is all dependant on the individual touring
unit and the receiving equipment installed within. The on site shop has a free DVD and Book
borrow and return service.
Mobile phone signals vary – EE is particularly poor within the park. A phone is available in
reception for emergency calls.
The nearest Doctors surgeries are located in Llangadog 01550 777156 and Llandovery 01550
720648.
There is a bus stop located on the main road across the road from our site entrance, the bus
will stop if waved down.
The on site reception is well stocked with leaflets and information on tourist attractions in
the area.
Should reception be unmanned, there are notices on the door with directions for assistance.
All information is as accurate as possible at the time of writing but if you have any further
queries please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Contact Details:Abermarlais Caravan and Camping Park
Llangadog
Carmarthenshire
SA19 9NG
Tel: 01550 777868
Email: abermarlaiscaravanpark@gmail.com / info@abermarlaiscaravanpark.co.uk
Web: www.abermarlaiscaravanpark.co.uk

